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itLK min oillorrang /post Anottir.e, RIFELIEVII, OF BABE--Babe, who has

been
HE

in New 'York. about two years on a
charge *piracy in the ease of the schooner Sarah La-

,

sillier, was on Thursday reprieved by the President for•

i the sixth time. This reprieve extends te the fith day

of June, 1346. The Herald !apt—wit-is understood:
to hare been given with a view to enable 'Congress to

pans a law permitting the 'President to avoid cephil
punishment by commuting sentences of death to the

State prison whenoverlteinay deem it proper so to

do. Babe's shipmate, Mathews, it will be renollec.
ted, was tried in April, 1344, for the same offence

and on the some testimony, and acquitted. Webster
also, accused, has never been arrested."

SHIP CANAL—Lieht. Mai itY—under the4ignature

ofBarry Bluff—published in the Union of Thursday,l
a proposition Cur uniting the waters of our principal
Lakes by &Ship Canal. The project is a very desira-

ble one for the safety of the country in case of a war

at any time with Great Btitain, and when we consider
the efferts that that, country is making to strengthen

herself by the construction of Ship Canals in her

provinces bordering on the States, it appears to be a

very necessary improvement for oursafety.

But the manner in which Mr Maury proposes to

carry out this proposition, will appear startling to

those whose weak nerves have been so terribly shock-

ed Cur some -months past, by what they consider en.

croachments on the rights of England, and dishonest

efforts 00 tie part of our own country to gi asp the

ktv

,~,

PHILLIPS .4 WM. H. 5411TH. EDITORS

I-4PThe Philadelphia Spirit of the Times, in noti-

cing acertain amount of worthless money, among the

remittances from that city, towards the relief of the

Pittsburgh sufferers, strictures the Councils of our City

for their tardiness, in disposing of the moneys collect-

ed. Every one must feel the force of these complaints,

particularly when they come ft um those whose sympa-

thies were aroused in behalf of our suffering city, and

whosedonations were intended tomeet the immediate
wants of the unfortunate.

territo7 of ourneighbors
In the opeiiitig part of his communicntion, the ad

vantages of improi ing the Lakes, are thus given.

"Fur cart ying on naval preftaratians, fur collecting
together your forces and making ready, you want some

place Lira is convenientfur supplies, and out of the en-

emy's reach, and yet near enough to overlook him.—
Just such a place is Lake Michigan. Look at him the

map; there pendant from the great northern chain, this

important and valuable fresh-water basin, like a mi-

ser's hag. close drawn into your very midst. Twice

the size of Erie and Ontario together, this beautiful
sheet of water is petfectly a snare clasunt.

The straits of Nliackina,w are narrow, and may lie

rendered impregnable. Fortify them—they are your

Gitirultar. Tap this lake with a ship canal—ii is your

Meditetranean. Erect your magazines at Chicago—-

this is your Toulon. Do these, and Lake Michigan
become "emphatically out own sea," where no flag
can enter except the "slat sand stripes." There• then,

is the key of the lakes; your pathway to the British
prorinces---the place at which, in war, our forces one to

be collected, and from which onr eiped it ions againill
Canada are to be fitted out and to set sail.

Bata great impediment to bringing the waters ofthe

Lakes together, is presented in a long neck of tipper

Canada, that separates lake Huron ft urn lake Ontario.

By a route which Lieut. Maury cols the "Natural
Boundary;" be would annex this to the U. States and

sitnathen construct a canal of 20 or 3t) miles across

,it, which would unite those two lakes. Of this part ofhis

subject ho say
"Look at the man; the eastern waters of Lake Flu

ronieach within 20 ur 30 milesof Lake Ontario. A

anaight line across here, from one lake to the other.

is the natural bounanty of the United States. It
Was never intended that a great country like this

Should have its paint separated as they are here, by
the most midtary and grasping nation in the world.—

Here you see along strip of foreign territory °biro-

ding itself between two States of the Union, and
reaching down for sevetal &cress of latitude into the

very heart of the conntry- By means of this portion
of Upper Canada, Great Britain divides with us the

. great lakes the navigation of which we should control.
'The peninsula of Upper Canada depurates Michigan
from New York, takes from us the sole command of

the rivers St. Clair and Detroit, and puts it in the
power of Great Britain to stop our merchantmen
whenever she pleases, on the great highway between

the upper and lower lakes. France, nor England,nor

any other nation of the Old World, would permit
such dangerous proximity, such thrusting of foreign

territory beyond the safe and natural limits of national
boundaries. Nor should we, the greatest of the New,

permit sucb a thing longer than it can be honorably
avoided.

"Should ever war again arise between the two coun-

tries, no exertion on our part should be spared fur the
conquest of this part of Upper Canada; and, if the sac•
cent; of arms should place it in our power to dictate

terms, the dismembermentof the Btitish provinces of 1
at least that territory that is south ofaline from the 1
head waters of Lake Simcoe to Ontario, should be the
sine qua non of peace.

"The -boundaries here pointed not are strongly
Marked by nature: Ontario on the east, Erie on the ,
south, Michigan Stateand Lnke Huron on the west.

This important peninsula is of convenient size for a

State. and, if war comes, it must be 'A:INF:Mi.!): We

would then have the great body of the lakes with

their connecting links wholly within our own lei ritor;

and we should then be perfectly impregnable there fur

all time to come."
We would like, if our limits ..voubl permit, to pub-

lish the whole of Lieut. Nlaoty's communication, for,

although themajority may deem most of his sugges-

tions impracticable, and many of them impossible, yet

they are new and novel, and contain information that

would be interesting to the public.

erasion apitn

last summer

of firing the stab'',

SMnt.L Pox IN B►LTIMoAF.—Ii all ears from a

letter to the editors of the Sun, from the City phcsi•
clan, that this disease is prevailing in that city, and

energetic measures have been commenced, as in New
York, to prevent its !plead.

Government."

The South should not wonder if the spirit of

aboiitionism increases, as long as we find such state-

WONT Se EAK.—The Nativist paper in Lancaster) men" as tire following recorded in the journals of the

slaveholding states. It is the most revolting picture of
is endeavaing to make the W big organ define the pa. ; wanton cruelty that we have ever read. Surely the

'Rion of its party on the N it\--• question, but thus far
laws of Louisiana, which allow the holding of hu-

h- haa labored without success. When the Natives ', man beings in servile bondage, provide some pro-
Ent took the preliminary steps of organization, by

of the tection for their lives against the inhumanity of their
burning the Churches in Philadelphia, many brutal masters. We copy from the Picayune of the
wbig editors thought the incendiaries would scon be-

'come a powerful party, and that no time should be illh.
CRUEL BARBARITY.

lostin securing tbeir friendship tind influence. Then the 1
day,

nissing thdrougb Badronne street about noon yester

whig organsin this city were warm in their admiration I ofTmheeno,h je:cotinoefmtheirartdc ci l: ,i ilorißr ietoof the briliiant deeds of the Pyrotechnists, and de- " at,,,,,atie,dro :,,,c aottmap no tisa 'a.
nuanced, with becoming indignation, the rascally ' —or rather of their pity—we found to he a delicate,''
"foreignerswho objected; debilitated-looking mulatto boy, about ten years old.

" to being shot. A little An old negroon one side and a stick on the ether sup-
time, however, was sufficient to show them_ that the 1 :n,as he endeavored to move along, though it
triumphs of a party that would adopt the principles of " p or tedhwasevident that any motion, however slow, was too

thaw who burnt the Churches in Philadelphia, must ; much for his prostrate physical powers. We inquired
a what was the matter with the boy, and were answered

be local; they soon learned that among the honest, lib- 1 byo•wpres
his shirt being raised up off his back, and heavens! 1

oral-minded yeomanry of the country, such principles I h
.could find no favor, and that the success of the lawless itselfpreseenxtecisvoffiendish crue ltyI Thepocorrh, l,twboy's,shaostck lieasecnp dhote dcvlewtha eret
rabble could not extend beyond the bou nds of large and I a mass of raw, trembling,skinicssin ,pahis putrid, iacera-

had
badly governed cities. 1ted flesh! Ravines. as it were, cacase,

1 beencut bc yhethnieolsatsh,,,,aa,ntri n heandar,earled. altogether,la

This discovery iodated our whig cotemporaries toctlrite.ty Allwli which

smother their affections fur the new party, and to lit was possible fir other than tr. fi n'irtoesis n
break up the alliance which had Veen partly formed. I could learn of this monstrous cruelty,' we had fromthe

old fleet° who helped the poor boy slung; we give it
They found that to add Nativism to the tither bail ptr hr emiciassiengant dhat we shall

before
seek for

principles of their party, would only serve to make it f t ' i' ir ewae htableinttiic s factswort h,
of

snore objectionable to the people, and feeling that it I public.
la y them the

was already sufficiently odious, they at once, gave the The old negro said that he and the boy belonged to

to C Dounib- lug, who lives at the corner of Annun-

Church-burners the "cold shoulder." ci aattichaon. •anachargedRichardntitheboy with stealing
streets; thatit on

itSome
nibourg lost a

The Natives talk about taking revenge on the whigs w
for this had treatment by running a separate ticket this ten or fourteen days since he had him theputin police

fall, but as their wholepartydoes not amount a hundred jail of the First Municipality, and there, by his order,

otes, the Whigs laugh at their threats and feel con- says the old man, was the inhuman punishment inflict-
illiv'ed on him. The boy himself says that he received

fident that they can whip them into the traces with as twenty-five lashes a day from the day he was imprison-

much ease as they did the Antimasons. ed till Thursday last. The old man, by direction of
his master, was taking him home; but two citizens,

seeing that he must die by the way, informed Record-
er Baldwin ofhis condition, who promptly had him
brought to the police office, where he was examined
by Dr Picton. As the doctor examined the wounds, ,
they were necessarily exposed to the bystanders, who,
by an involuntary exclamation, expressed their indig-
nation against his torturer. The doctor pronounced
the boy in a precarious condition, but said that by pro-

' per treatment he might recover. and advised that he
should be sent to the Charity Hospital. TheRecord-
er ordered that he he at once taken there, and thither
was he carried by the police on a litter, his back up-

wards. •
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THU INDIke CCU/MT.—The Arkansas Intelliven-
ear states that the Annual Council of the Creeks corn-
mcnced on the Ist inst.; and was well attended. The

runners which were sent but to the prairies did not

succeed in bringing in,,the Camanches and other wild
tribes, but on the contrary narrowly escorted being

murdered. They were robbed of every thing they
had with them, and were then chased six days and
nights. The Pawnees, it is thought, will war upon
the Creeks during the ensuing summer. The Creeks
will decide during the present Council thecourse to be

pursued towards them. The IVacoes, Kichees and

Caddocs are the only Prairie tribes that will be repreli-

sented. A party of fifteen Creeks who went out on

the prairies to trade, bad been mZered by the Ca-

manches. A party of rowdy soldiers'at Fort Smith,

on the night of the 28th ult., assailed a Creek Indian

and beat him nearly to death, it is sa'd, without any

provocation whatever. The V. S. Commissioner,

Gen. Mason, and Col. sS. Stambaugh had left for

Washington City. Another paper is about tobe estab-

lished in the Chocistaw Natiorsb

17'The following toast was recently given at

Ogdensburg, New York:
Womes.—A mother, she cherishes and corrects

us; oldster, she consults and counsels us; asweetheart,

she conquests and conquers us; a wife she comforts
and confides in us; without herwhat would become of
us!"

EMBODATION BY A BACBILOB
A mother, she scolds and spanks us; a sister, she

tells on nod pinches us; a sweetheart, she coquets and
jilts us; a wife, she frowns, pouts, frets, cries, and
torments .us, without her, what would there be to

trouble usl—Buffalo Rtpublican.
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FROM SANTA FE.I A letter from Santa Fe, published in the St. Louis
I Republican, states that the season- fur trade is nearly
I over. A forced loan of $12,000 has been ordered by

I the Governor and Assembly of the department, to pay I1 off the soldiers. The levy made a great deal of ex- I
citernent, and was resisted by, many of the wealthy
inhabitants. Among thorn was an Irish trader, who

ANOTIIER, refused to pay on the ground that he • was a British
I subject. Still they have prohibited him from selling

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE! his goods. The letter states that he is in reality a cit-
izen of the United States, but thatknowing it would

lietwoen 70 and 80 Uonzeslllestroyed! be useless toappeal to thatgovernment, he has sought
redress from the British authority. Many other Uni-

Lastevening between 8 and 9 o'clock, n fire broke out ted States' citizens haveapplied for British protection,
in the stable of Sare'l Young, immediately back of 7th and the letter gives the following facts in explanation:

street, extending along Fountain toWashington street 1been the last ten years six tnenAmetican ciizens have
murdered in this Departtof NewtMexico, the

downto ropier alley, and before it could be'subdnod be- eritninals neverbrought to justice, never punished—the
tween 79 and 80 dwellings, and otherhouses were eon- American minister at Mexicoduly informed of thefts, ts,l
stoned. but no nerice taken of them—and the goods and effects I

No doubt, we understand, is entertained, but tbis of the murdered men have, in many instunees, gone !
into the public treasury. A UnitedStates Consul was

fire was the work of an incendiary, as these was no Mexicoappointed—noohave hsitmesevenearneminister
years aft°pascks‘n•PorweletdakZl• by

other means by which it could have originated, intheg •

stable. "About two years ego he barely escaped being mur-

. The amount of property destroyed, is not large; dered in his own house—the matter was fully laid he-

-1 but it falls upon a class that are not able to bear it.— fLets OW minister at Mexico, subsequently befute the
Department of State at home—no steps. as is yet

Tho dwellings destroyed- were mostly occupied by known, have been taken to obtain satisfaction—and it

working people, and small stores, and saved but remains yet unncknowledged by this government. If

lows.—Tha 'territorial Legislature met at lowa little in the general consternation that pervaded.—o ! .ter wad;e dviecos, hispropertyp sr aFs h:rirty ingjei s diteo dthaef governmentofof

Fortunately the evening was calm and there was n New

city on Monday the sth instant. In the Council, no one is authorized. to ad • 'ister on his property; and
wind to carry the flames beyond the neighborhood

Shepherd Leffler was elected President pro tem. Inofcourseit will geinto the public treasury. Now, in

where they originated. If it had been otherwise the the face of all these facts, can any one be blamed fur

the House, James M. Morgan was elected Speaker,
and William Thompson Chief Clerk.

An effort will be mode to got theLegislature to call a

Ilea election to give the new constitution another trial.
We hope the friends of the Constitution may be sac- I A-

fire of the 10th of April.

cessful, as we ere anxious to see democratic lowa take progress of the fla mes•

her position among the States of the Union, and to

hear her voice in the councils of the nation.

calamity might have been almost as destructive as the forswearing his country, and claiming other protection

Much praise is due to our energetic firemen for their
when he call? An instance lately occurred where A-
mericans and Englishmen were pa4sing in the same
caravan through the city of Zacatecas, the Americans

imiefhtible exertions on this occasion in staying the were stared and hooted at. the Englishmen passed

GERMAN GENIUS.—The United States Journal in Mexico..

unmolested. Need we seek fur a more decided com-
ment on American negotiation, American protection,
the respect for the American government end people

-- makes out the following list of inventions by Germans.
ThaJournal does not admire the policy of the Natives,

which would exclude the people who have conferred
such immense benefits on mankind as are here noted,

rir The leading whig paper of New Orleans—"the
Commercial Bulletin"—gnotes President Polk's para-

graph on Oregon and thus patriotically remarks—"We
believe there is not a declaration that is not justified from our shores.
by fttets, anI the sentiment ,:f which has not been re- I A D, 350 saw mills; 398 sun dials; 996 Fulling;

peatedly uttered by lending men of all parties in Con- 1070 tillage of hops; 1100 wind mills, oil paintings;
1720spectacles; 1300 paper of linen rags; 1312 Or-

gress; nor, indeed, one which the country is not resol- gans; 1318 gun powder, cannons; 1350 wire making;
ved and prepared at the proper time, to abide by." 1330 lints; 1379 pins; 1389 grist mills; 1453Wood en-

The •tuniversal whig party" are not universal in gravings; 1436 printing; 1439 printing press; 1440 cop-

sentiment on this subject. Many of the whig journals perplate engraving; 1450 printiag ink; 1452cost types;

t 1487 chiming of bells; 1500 watches, letter posts or

in the North think that President Polk behaved very ma3ilsspinning
1,ellinini nggwheel s;

; 1300balling ls.s6ai apparatus,lmanaes, stoves,
gunl7

esnl lucks,sealing
unmannerly in saying ary thing that was calculated to 1535
disturb the placid temper cr expose the grasping wax; 1590 telescopes; 1610 wooden bellows; 1620

designs of John Bull. microscopes; 1638 thermometers; 1443 mezzotint en.

I graving; 1650 air pumps; 1652 electrical machines;'

The GIRARD BANK intends to apply to the 1656 pendulum clocks; 1690 clarionet; 1706 white]
r

]

next Legialatute for a renewal of its charter. It acted lli7' Insa " e;7Omercuriallt7be Pulrmn a"inb 1thermometer 1710
1709

10tipianofortes ;osft trer r teeust? P 1713
NO honestly under its old privilege that the public is solar microscope; 1753the gamut; 17 96 Lithography.

no doubt very anxious to see it in operation once more. , Besides these are several German inventions of

Why don't the Lumberman's apply for a renewal of which we cannot ascertain the date—such its door

its charter? It was a very nicely managed insuitu- ' locks and latches, the modern screw finer, and gimlet,

tion and should, by all means, be permitted to go into the cradlefor harvesting, &c., &c.
Surely a nation which has made such contributions

lit The Washington Union states that Mr Ban- to the interests of literature and the arts must occupy

croft, the historian of the United States, has recent- a iiip,ll rank in intellect and ingenuity.

ly received an honorary diploma from the Academy of
reThe Boston Post wants to know whether the

Science at Berlin. The diploma is certified by Bo-

ron Fr. de Ramer, secretary of the class of phileso- friends of Mr Clay npprove or disapptove of the

ply,. and history, who visited this country during the President's striking Lt. Hirst from the navy roll for
y duelling.

I-----.—.

i Five PEA( KTO FINIS.— Forty men caught ones
1:U. The Democratic State Convention of Alabama

for 6.5.. little fishWduring an afternoon's sport un the hite-
has nominated the Hon N STU AN 11. L T EttltY,

iwater Canal, nt Cincinnati, on last Thursday. Thirsi,
party no doubt c onsluded that they had rare sport in

-.--

FMK AT BROoKLTN—EIeven horses Burnl.—A hooking the one little slcker.

fire occurred on Wednesday evening in the stable oil
Anson Powell. one of the proprietors ofthe line of ale- ' re, The Rev Mr NIA FFIT has been very ellunw

ges between Fulton Ferry and East Brooklyn, which for some weeks pant, at Boston. He is now better.

was entirely consumed, together aid, 9 horses belong_ The St. Louis Reporter of the 19th Any::

ing to his omnibus line, and 2 valuable horses, owned I -1.., gentlemen arrived here on Saturday from

by his brother who had just come in from the East Santa Fe, which place they left en the 16th ult. The

and put them in a few hours before the fire broke out.' annexation news had reached - New Mexico before

Two boys, were arrested and co.nmittecl on suspicion they left, and created no stir whatever. The Govern-
or issued a proclamation directing foreigners to call on

; him for protection papers, but very little attention
' was paid to it. The feeling in New Mexico, we pre-
sume, is not very favorable to the power of the Central

Border Troubles.—A dispute has arisen between

the State of Miss=i and the neighboring territory on

the north, which is thesource ofmuch annoyance to all
living alonk the line. The St. Louis Republican says,
"the sheriff of one of the counties of Missout i, when
attempting to execute a writ for &breach of the peace,
was assailed by anumber of persons of Daviess county

lowa. The prisoners whomthe Sheriff had arrested
were rescued, and the Sheriff himself taken into cove-
dy. The trial came before Judge Morgan. of the

District Court, and resulted in the conviction of the

Missouri Sheriff. The Judge sentenced him to ten

days cotitinement, bet before the sentence could be ear
ried Intoexecution Gov. Chambers granted his par-
don."

11TPA f..110w said tc a Jew—-
"Do yon know they hang Jews and Jackasses to-

gether in England?"
" I did'nt, (replied the Istaelite.) but if it be true, it

is fortunate that you and I are not there.

War Movements is Canada.—The Kingston
Whig says: "Two iron steam frigates we learn are
soon to be commenced at Chippewa, for service on
this and the upper lakes. The British Government
seems determined to make use of cogent arguments in
conducting its negotiations.

The mission to Canada of Mr Tucker. the Admi-
rnity Builder, who arrived out by the lust, steamer, is
of a private nature, probably that of inspection. This
gentlemin visited Kingston last Tuesday bet left the

same evening for Toronto and Niagara. It is said
that he will press rapidly along both shores of Lakes
Eric and Ontario. and return to England with all con-
venient speed. While all present idea oflaying down

the keels of -the iron steam frigates at Kingston Dock
Yard mustbe abandoned, we cannot help feeling that
the promptattention of the Board of Admit ally to the

defenceless state of Canada,in sending out their Build-
er, to inspect the actual condition of things on both
side., proves that abandoning the Canadas to the ag-
gressions of our Yankee neighbors, is the last thing to

he apprehended."

A CARD
II:7 Grateful for the many favors I have received

from the community. Tam pleased to inform my nu-

merous friends and the public,thati resume my busi-
ness and open my new store, near the corner of Ist and
Wood ars this morning, and will be glad to receive a

share of castom from all. I purpose keeping on hand
and making to order promptly. Mattresses of different
kinds, Beds, Sackings, Curtains, Scats, Bolsters, Pil-
lows. Cutts, Quilts, Comforts, and every article usual-
ly found in an Upholstery establishment.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly filled, at

reusonable prices and on favorable terms,

WM. NOBLE, Upholsterer.
". 1.7' Carpets made and put clots n.

N. B. Al‘says in the stare in the morning.
may 28-IwNew Branswick.—The governor's appointment of

his son-imlaw as secretary makes a great deal of fuss.

TheSt. Jolla Herald of May 14 says—
"Our corner politicians are in a great state of ex-

citement c,oneetning the recent 'flare-up' in the coun-

cil. It is stated that at the meeting on Friday Inst, at

which Mr Wilmot was not present, his excellency re-

fused to give the members the slielitei4 satisfaction con-

cerning the grounds for the colonial secretary's refusal
toaccept their resignations, nor would lie state wheth-
er Mr Wilmot was accepted or not. The retiring
councilors very properly, we think, refused to transact

anv business until his excellency afforded the desired
•information, and accordingly returned to their homes
on Saturday. It. is imposNible fur his excellency to

carry on the government 4.f this Province in opposition
to the well understood wishes of the muss of the peo-
ple and every influential man amongst them."

Cheap and Valuable Property fur Sale.

,: A Farm of prime quality lend, contain- eiln
ing Twenty-Five Acres. situate En the .=

`Steubenville Turnpine, in Lower St Clair Township,
and only one mile from.the Ohio River, twenty acres
of which are cleared, and the balance well timbered,
and situate for pasture. The farm contains eight or

ten tuxes of good Coal Land, with pits in first rate

working order; with better facilities for approaching
to market, than any other coal land in this region.
There is n brick cottage, with basement story, on the
Farm, with Barn, Orchards and other excellent im-
provements. The farm is well watered, havinga well

and two springs of water.
Also, two Lots of Ginned. sittinte on Third street,

between Ferry street and Redoubt Alley. in the City
of l'ittshurgh,earh fronting on Third street thirty feet,
on which is erected awee well finished and comfort-

! able two story Brick Houses, yielding to the owner
nearly 10 percent. per annum.

For price and terms, apply to John J. Mitchel,

Attorney at Law, (nt Dr. Geo. Watt's, Smithfield st.)
or JamesBlakely, Penn street. near the Canal.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
28-3talw

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

THE Bisttor ELztv.—The Philadelphia Gazette

has the following notice of the newly elected Bishop

of the Episcopal Church.
"Dr Potter is at present the Professor of Belles Let-

ters and Moral Philosophy in Union College, Schnec-

tady, New York, and was formerly the Rector ofSt.
Paul's Church in Boston. While he had the charge
of that parish, he was elected to the Episcopate of
Massachusetts, but was compelled to decline the ap-

pointment, as the rigid climate and strong easterly
winds of that region were found unfavorable to the
health of his family. The same cause induced him to
resign his parochial charge in Boston and return once
more to his Professor's Charge at Union. Dr Putter
is the son-in-law of the much respected Dr Nott, of

New York; his views on Church policy agree with al-
most uniform coincidence, withibose of our late ven-
erated and apostolic Diocesan Bishop White; sod the
whole tenor ofhis life, as a gentleman, a scholar, and
a °Marian, is an assurance that under his guidance
the Church will command the respect of the world.'

40 ,

THEATRE!
MANAGERS,
STAGE-MANAGER,
TREASURER,

SHIRES & PORTER.
GEO. T. ROWE.
ASE. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier Boxes, 50 ors. 13cl Tier Braes, 20 cts
2d " " 37 " Pit, 25 "

Gallery for coTore perxons, 20 eta.

E L Bulwers beautful play of the "Lady of Lyons,"
will be 'repeated this evening, by rartiralizr request.

First night of "A Husbandat Sight."

Wednesday Evening, May 28, 1845, •
Will be performed, (Second time this season) the

Play or
THE LADY OF LYONS!
COMIC SONG,

AFTER wHICII
BY MR. El kCKETT

To conclude with (lit to ne)tbe laughable farce in

two acts of
A HUSBAND AT SIGHT !

M'Doorsopen at 7 o'clock. Curtain will 'Lie

quarter before 8 precisely.
Irß"The Box Office will be open from 10 A. M.

to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured fur nny numbrr of Persons.

117'A strong and efficient Police have been enga-
ged, and will pres"rve order at all timrs. my 28.

VALUABLE STANDARD WORKS.

BLAKE'S Biographical Dictionary, (1845 ed.)
Dodridges Family Expositor;

Hume's History of England;
A hsons History of Europe;
Napier, Peninsular War;
Perks' Pant ology;
American Farmers Encyclepmdia;
Sears Guide to Knowledge;
Hannah More's Works,
Jetforlion's Correspondence;
Thirlwall's History of Greece;
Neal'a
For Bole by C. H. KAY, Bookseller, No 76 Mar-

ket st., above White & Broe.between 4th st. and Dia-
mond. ( Ago and Gin. copy) my2B-411*

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CelotatNATion of STOCK ARD MUTUAL SECURITY,

/IP AKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
JL risks, nt the usual rates of other Offices in thla

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy. in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of

the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share

of dividend. Charter perpetual.
The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount

of insurances. If ten mon insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the title ofo fifth ofone per cent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on ehich 20 per cent.

have been paid in„ which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other

securities.
There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,

to be resorted to in caseof losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great

satisfaction.
Marilee and Inland Transportation Risks taken

nn usual terms, as by ether offices, and 10 per cent.

of the premium raw m d if thy risk end ‘i idiom. loss.

C N. BUCK, President.

Jogiah
Lammot,

John A. Barclay,
Wm. M. Young,

I=l

Charles J. Du Pont,
Francis G. Smith,
Benj. W. Richards,
John Rosencmmt.

Fnt fat ther particulars apply to the su4scribers, duly
authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bake ell'A Law Buildings, Grant Airvet.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
wILLIANI,nAKEwELL.

Sheriff's Salo
By ,irme of a writ of Eevari Facies issued out of

the District Court of Allegheny County, and to me

directed, will be exposed to public sale at the Com t
House in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday, the 9th
day of June, A. D., 1845, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the
following property, to IN it:

All the right, title, interest and claimofJohn Ham-
nett anxl James tinmnett. of, in and to a certain piece
or parcel t f ground slimed in Rota township, Al-
legheny County, in the Reserve Tract opposite Pitts-
burgh, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a post at the corner of a lot owned by John.Reed
on Bank Lane as laid out sod located under the direc-
thin el- the Borough of Allegheny, thence by the lino
of said lane northwardly 402 feet 9 inches, and 3 feet
to a post; thence north 58 degrees, west 11 perches to

the embankment of the Vennsylvanin Canal; their
southward along said embankment 402 feet 9 and 35
inches to the corner of said Reed's lot, more or less:
thence by the dividing line of said Reed's lot and the
property above described to Bank lane, the place of
beginning. Seised and token in execution as the
property of the said John Hamnett end James Ham-
nett. It the suit of James Chadwick fur use: and to be
sold by E. TROVILLO, SHERIFF.

Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, May 26, 1845.

ET" The Boston Journal has the following capital
hit at the Lord Bishops of England, which it finds in

an old newspaper, published in Boston some seventy-

five years ago. It was evidently from the pen of one

who inherited from his puritanic ancestors unpleasant

feelings towards the Established Church:
"When SirRobert Walpolebegan to manifest symp-

toms of declining power, the first of his old friends Assignees Salo of Dry Goods.
who shrunk from him were the Bishops. Having,l CIO Thursday morning, the 29th inst at 10 o'clock
boo ever, a question to earry in the House of Lords, to Nur will be sold at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of
the success of which the Episcopal votes were essen- Nvv ,OOOI and .~.AL~ streets, an extensive assortment of Ste-

thdly requisite, he applied to his firm and faithful pie and fancy Dry Goods being balance of retail Dry
friend, the Archbishop of York, to assist him in pro- Goods Store, of a Merchant who has declined hush-
curing the support of theRight Reverend Bench. The ness.
Prelate shook his head when the Minister urged the. At 2 o'clock,P- M. A general nssottment of new

necessity of personal application. "My good friend," I and second hand Furniture, Kitchen Utensils, Shop
said he, "there is but one way to proceed with my Furniture, Liverpool Ware, Queenswares, Tin Ware,

Right Reverend brethren, and you may be assured .I. Ten, Coffee, Tobacco, 1 chest Carpenters' Tools, 10

will put it in practice. Trouble yourself no further Boxes Sicily Oranges.
about the matter, and be as secure of their votes as if AtAt 8 o'clock evening. One cask Hardware and
they had already given them." The Minister went Cutlery comprising knob latches, knob locks, Kent's
away perfectly satisfied, and theArchbisbop took im : hammers, stock Locks, Cox's beam knives, Norfolk
med.....iately to his bed, ordered the knocker to be tied latches, bright shoe pincers, table and tea spoons,

up, the street to be covered with straw, end desired mill and hand saw files, flat and rough bastard files,

his confidential physician to intimate, by shrugs of his half plate snaffle, half plate brandoon bridle bits.—
shoulders and shakes of his head, that ho was in very' frame pullies, carpenter's Adzes, knives and forks,

great danger. The sickness of the Archbishop was Penknives, scissot% and Razors of very fine quality

soon known; the Archiepiscopal mitre danced before I J. D. DAVIS,
the Right Reverend Bench; . the Bishops returned to may 28 Auct'r

Ministerial duty; Sir Robert Walpole gained hispoint;
and the sick Archbishop, on being informed of his
success. immediately quitted his sick bed in order to

dine with the Minister. and laugh in their sleeves at

the trick they had put upon lawn sleeves."

-----

Lands, Bonae$ LMilis, &c. for Sale.

0ofplitßabEuSrghofirrrat th,.ela.,‘,ni(!no,g,3i,mailile eisa waeant d.1 0 of

will be sold in 5. 10, 25, 30.75 acre lots to suit_pur-
chasers; thereon) two comfortable dwellings and other
buildings upon it. Also, for sale, a large brick house,
and two end one fourth acres of choice coal land, at
Minersville, milts east of Pittsburgh. Also, a good
farm of 76 acres of choice improved land, near Lock
No 3 en the Monongahela. Also, a good farm of
2354 acres of land, near Dam No 4, on the east side
ofthe Monongahela; 135 acres under good cultivation,
with two good tenant houses and other improvements;
this farm is of easy access, as steam boats pass it daily
both ways. Also, for sale, a largo brick house, well

isituated iu Uniontown, on the corner of Main street

and Public Square; the house is 70 feet front and 40
wide, with 3U rooms in lit.ackl a very desirable stand
fni. a Hotel, and will 601614ti part cash and port
groceries or dry goods. Alsosfi, le, several farms,
Mills, &c. Please call at Isaac t rris' General A-
gency and Intelligence Office, No ' • street.

may 26-Iw-d&w
TwoValuable Stone Quart.' for Sale

CV the first day of July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
the undersigned will expose to sale by public out-

cry on the premises, the following valuable real estate,
viz:

One stone quarry, Lot situate in Ross Township, Al-
legheny county, and bounded and described as follows.
viz: Beginning at the cornerof Andrew Bayne's Land;
thence by land of James Wylie, north 50 degrees east
to a stone; thence by Long Lane south 13 degrees
east forty perches to a post; thence by land of Nicht>.
las Voeghtly, 77 degrees west, to said Sayne's line,
thence along the same 21i degrees to theplace of be-
ginning, containing five acres, more or less, on which
there is now in operation a very superior quarry.

ALSO,

OF a Nail Cutting Machine. Mantel and Astral .Lamps, Hoop and Scrap Iron, Cooking stove,

dr.c., at Auction.
AT M'Kenna's Phcenix Auction Matt, No. 64

Market st., Simpson's Row. between 3rd and 4th sts,

to-morrow Thursday, May 29th at 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon will be sold by order of Administrators.

1 Nail cutting and slitting machine, 1 cooking stove

1 double and 2 single mantel Lamps handsomely brass

mounted with glass ornament, I. astral do do, a lot of
Hoop and Scrap Iton.

P. M'KENN'A,
my-29 Auctioneer.

Classical School Books.

COOPER'S Virgil; Virgil Deiphim;
Antbon's Virgil; Grove's Greek Lexicon;

Valpy's Greek Grammar; Mair's Syntax;
Viri Roma'; Historbe Sacrse;
Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary;
Ross' Latin Grammar; Adams' Latin Grammar;
Clark'sCa sar; Smart's Cicero;
Entick's Dictionary, for sale by •

CHAS. H. KAY, Bookseller,
Above White & Bro's.; No 76, Marketst., between 4th

et. and Diamond my23.

Another stone Quarry, Lot situate in the Borough
of Allegheny, being part of oat lots Nos 149 and 150,
and bounded and described as follows, viz: beginning
at a pin on a forty feet street, opposite the face of
Fleming's stone wall, thence south 70 degrees 30min-
utes east 359 feet, along said forty feet street to a pin:
thence north 14 degrees 30 minutes west 633 feet to
a mark on the fence: thence south 75 degree., 30 min.
west 297 feet to a pin: thence south 14 degrees 30
minuteseast 442 feet to a pin the place ofbeginning,
containing three acres, one hundred and sixty perches
and ninety nine feet, more or less.

Terms, one fourth in hand, and the residue in three
annual payments with interest, to be secured by bond

end mortgage. JAMES KERR, j E'er:sof Wm
JOHN GIBB. 5 Pagan, dec'd.
ROBT. SWAN,

I may 27-3twlwd

.4i'
'p"~t

1~~.

Shawls, alpaecas, Cashmeres 'Mosso.
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONS TABLE requests the attention of
• public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet and
Belvidere, red Brodie, at prices ranging from 50 cents

up to $l2.
Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, Zenobia

Cloths, &c., al from 18i cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.
Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 up to 5U cents, the new-

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported as

the only kind that is not liable to shrink. .inn 15

A Carding Machine.

FOR sale low, one good double second handed
Carding Machine and picker. This article has

been use 4or 5 years and will be sold law—a bargain, _

persons wishing to buy will please call at ISAAC
HARRIS'S General Agency and Intelligence Office,
No. 9, sth street. my24.d 1 wawlt.

To the Travelling Public.
WIRE FRANKLIN HOUSE, foot of Irwin street,

kept by Mr. D. B. Dimond, is a most eligible
estahliThment, for the sojourner fora few days, or those
who wish a longer residence in the city. His fare
and accommodations are excellent„and bills very rea-
sonable: for we who know from experience, heartily
recommend his hotel, as worthy ofpublic petronage.

N. B. Boarders are accommodated by the day,
week, month, or year.

- H. B. Webb, Rockville; Jnn. Hetnihon. of Oh*
Hugh Kirkland; Wm Connely, Franklin; Benjamin'
Niblock, Butler; JohnReilly, N. Y.

my 26-411 m
School 'lmam

SANDER'S series of fa dersl(4 parts.)
Sander's Spelling B .-;

ComstOck's Philosophy; .

Phelp's Botany for beginner
Mitchell's Primary 'Geography;
Frost's United States, (large ed.)
Pinnock's Goldsmiths Rome;
Finnock's Goldsmitbs,Englanti;
Just received and foe sale by

-CHAS. H. KAY.
Bookseller, No 76, Market street above White sod

Bro's store, between 4th *Land Diamond.
my 27

NEWBOORS.

VESTIGES of the Natural History of Creation,
with an Introduction by the Rev Geo B Chew

ver, D. D.
A•Coorne of. English Reading; adapted to every

taste and capacity; withanecdotes of men of Genius,
by the Rev James Pyaroft, B. A , Trinity College, Ox-
ford. •

Moffat's Southern Africa.
Just received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
a 27 No 43 Market a

Day gaardiaa%
The sub scriberbeing well provided with every con-

venience toaccommodate any number of guests at lib
Hotel in the Diamond, would mspectfully inform these
who reside in the country, butdo business in the'city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient boatdere, either by the day or sisgk meal,
end from his long experience in the business, she style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor bim with their patronage;he feels con-
fident of being able to- give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
hive boarded at his house for yeers, to whorls he can
refer for the charadter of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON-
A Card.

T TAKE this method ofinforming my friends and theI public generally,thnl am prepared to furnish my
City and Country Cuitomers with every thiiik in the
Grocery. Fruit. and Ptovision Line, that I usually
kept before thefire of the 10th ofApril last, I have in
store a choice selected stock of every thing in the
above line of business, which I am prepared to sellalt

accommodating terms. I sincerely return thanks to
my friends and the public generally for the very liberal
patronage bestowed on me previous to the fire, and I
trust they will continue their patronage towards me,,
as I am determined to take all pains to accommodate
all who may favor me with a call at my old stand,
now rebuilt and fitted up new nod complete, at No.
GO Water street, between Smithfield and W ood sts.,
Burnt District.

mny P. C. MARTIN.
Groceries, &c.

SUGAR, Ten, Ceftp. Molasses, Spices, Cheese,
Raisins, Figs, Dockets, Brooms. Bacon, Rice,

Tobacco, Cod Fi:h, Herring, Shad, Lemons, Oranges.
Almonds, and every thing in the above line, too no,
merous to mention, fur sale low by

P. C. MARTIN.
Na 60 Water at. Rum district

Potatoes.

5n It BLS. F fib:NCli CREEK Necbanock Fow-
l./ toes in store and forsale low by

l' C MARTIN,
No GO Water st., Burnt District.

Apples.

75 BARRELS in excellentporycle.r, mforkir Tiel:low,by

No6o Water st., Burnt District. •

Starch.

15 BOXES Cincinnati No 1. Starch. jaad
ed by (m 26) M. B. RHEY &CO

TOBACCO, 15 Boxes No. 1, pmr.dlump.
5 do 54 to thepound. •
5 do 68 to the pound.
5 do 168 to the pound.

Jost receiNed and for tale by.
m326. M. B. RHEY & Co.

WANTED to hire, a small xi-Awl modern skbuilt house, suitable for a genteelfamily,
locution in Pennor Liberty streets preferred. &small
handsomely situated cottage, adjoining the city, would
answer the purpose. Those having such premises to
let, will please call on R D MILLER & Co., 194
Liberty st. my-24

`Supuner Tweed Cloth.

WE are in receipt of a few pieces, to day, and
will have a full supply shortly of seam and

desirable patterns, which we will make to order aa
cheap as they can be had in the city.

may 24 ALGEO, M'GUIRF. & CO. "

Pig Lead.

600 PIGS LEAD. just received and for sale
by (m24 JAMES MAY.

Fire Brick, Extra Large.

20,000 A prime article, fix sale by'

D. & G. W. LLOYD

Wanted Seen,

SEVERAL good Cooks, chambermaids, nurses
kitchen girls, &c., for places in town and coon-e

try. :Also wanted, places for a number of salesmen,

Al' -:.ers. laborers, warehouse men and boys.

V.nes for a number of respectable m. so
ag '„'°4,•, -' At.Peper ,* .r collectors. Places wanted for
col. ',~ -. • .:A ',, . ,- . • 07Wanted on loan, sev-
°nal .. 47"'V'fi`'1.,_,'-.; : urn $5O 'to $lOO, $250, $5OO.
WI .4747----:., on goad news well endorsed.
or m.- . .-I- -_-*II Inds of agencies promptly attenda
ed to -7','', --; .. charges. Please apply at HAR-
RIS' Agliiiey and Intelligence Office, No. 9, sth at. ii.

may 21-d6t • -..., a

`;'Pa .Paper!

AGKNEBAL assortment of Writing Paper, not

opening, comprising
Letter Paper, plain and ruled,
Foolscap. do do
Flat Cap. 4I

Medium,
DPmi.

Which will be sold low, wholesale or retail for cash.
at the Book and Paper warehouse of

CHAS. H. KAY.
N076 Marketst.. above White& Bro's Store,between
4th street and Diamond. may 26.

ern. ,

,

016 JUST RECEIVED from New York, yam
New styles nfGenVismen'a and Yatalea Cloth

Caps, for Spring and Simmer wear.
ap 16 S. MOORE, 93 Wood street.
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